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UUCC ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
APRIL 29, 2001-04-04
AGENDA
5:30 pm

Pot Luck Supper

6:15

Sign-in of all Members

6:30

Call to Order/ Opening Words
Verify Quorum
Greeting and year summary
Annual Reports (Handout)

Cindy Snavely
Sherry Peruzzi
Gail Thompson

6:45

Presentation of Interim Minister Process Gail Thompson
VOTE: 1. RATIFICATION OF APPLICATION FOR INTERIM MINISTER FOR TWO
YEARS.
7:00

Presentation of the Budget for 2001/02 Judy McDermott
Status of the Canvass
Phil Webster
VOTE: 2. APPROVAL OF BUDGET FOR 2001/02

7:15

Nominating Committee Report
Lee Summerville
Nominations from the Floor
VOTE: 3. ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 2001/02

7:30

Presentation of modified plan of building Lindsey Thompson
VOTE: 4. ACCEPTANCE OF MODIFIED PLAN FOR BUILDING EXPANSION
VOTE: 5 AUTHORIZATION OF ALC TO CONTRACT AND SPEND NECESSARY
PREPARATORY FUNDS PRIOR TO ACTUAL CONSTRUCTION, NOT TO EXCEED AVAILABLE
FUNDS IN THE BUILDING FUND ACCOUNT I.E. SPECIFICATION DRAWINGS, PERMITS,
LICENSES, ETC.
7:50

Presentation of Building Fund Drive Plan John Guy
VOTE: 6. APPROVAL OF BUILDING FUND DRIVE FOR FALL 2001

8:05 Special Recognitions and Introductions of outgoing and incoming Boards.
Thompson
8:20 Open Agenda
8:30

Closing Words
Adjournment

Cindy Snavely
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Minutes of Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Columbia Annual Meeting
April 30, 2000
Meeting opened: The meeting was called to order by the President, Lee Summerville, at 6:35 pm.
Introduction: Lee Summerville described what the Board of Trustees has accomplished during the past year
and stated that it has met its goals. She explained what the congregation would be voting on during the
meeting, and why these votes are important.
Long Range Plan: Long Range Planning Trustees Tom Fulda and Frank Hazzard described the Long Range
Plan and explained why it is needed and why it should be approved. After discussion of the plan, a motion to
approve the Long Range Plan as it appeared in writing was made by Frank Hazzard and seconded by Tom
Fulda. The motion passed by a vote of 81 in favor and 4 opposed.
Nominating Committee: Dennis Luck presented the report of the Nominating Committee, which selected
Gene Berg as candidate for Vice President/President Elect, Neil Fiorelli as Operations Trustee, Lauren
Haywood as Program and Communications Trustee, Norm Hazzard as Religious Education Trustee, and Gabi
Parks as Worship Trustee. A motion to accept the Nominating Committee’s slate by acclamation was made by
Ed Thompson and seconded by Tom Fulda. Passed unanimously. A motion to accept the appointment of
Dennis Luck, Lee Summerville, and Jim Wu as the Nominating Committee for 2000/2001 was made by Tom
Fulda and seconded by Nancy Lewman. Passed unanimously.
Annual Canvass: Ben Burt presented the report on the 2000 canvass. So far $200,000 has been pledged. Ben
expects we will approach our goal of $214,000 but may not actually hit the full amount.
Budget: Janet Ramsey presented the Budget Committee’s report with the proposed budget of $253,967.
During discussion of the budget, Lee Summerville informed the congregation that a grant of $7,000 the first
year, $5,000 the second year and $3,000 the third year is being applied for in order to expand the position of
Director of Religious Education to 40 hours. Gail Thompson explained that in order for us to receive the grant
the congregation must covenant to support the full-time DRE position as the grant money diminishes and
then stops. A motion to approve the grant was made by Gabi Parks and seconded by Glennor Shirley. Passed
unanimously. A motion to accept the covenant was made by Tom Fulda and seconded by Nancy Lewman.
Passed unanimously. A motion to approve the budget was made by Ben Burt and seconded by Ann Wing;
the motion passed with a vote of 65 in favor, 5 opposed and 4 abstentions.
OBIC Expansion: Gene Berg presented the Architectural Liaison Committee report. The committee is
currently considering adding a new entrance, offices and RE space on the east side of the building and a new
sanctuary on the west side. Gail Thompson presented the Building Fund Drive Committee report, informing
the congregation that the Board of Trustees has approved the BFD’s Business Plan. The BFD and ALC have
developed a coordinated timeline. The fund drive is planned to begin in September, but may have to be
delayed depending on the Methodist congregation’s decision about participation, the parking issue, and
whether a congregation can be located to be a third owner. Rev. Harry Greene has been retained to do a
feasibility study in June.
By-law Change: Lee Summerville explained that we cannot vote on the change in by-laws because we do not
have the quorum of 40% required by the by-laws for changes to the by-laws. Gail explained that the board has
been functioning as a committee of the whole and that UUCC is now too large and complex for the current
board structure. She explained the decentralized system we will transition toward if this by-law change is
approved. Although a binding vote could not be taken, a straw poll gave unanimous approval to the by-law
change.
Parking Lot: Leo McPherson requested signs reserving half of the upper parking lot for Methodists. Sherry
Peruzzi requested more handicap parking.
Gifts: President Elect Gail Thompson presented outgoing President Lee Summerville with a gift. Lee then
presented gifts to the board members.
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Meeting Adjourned: The meeting was adjourned at 8:25 pm.
Respectfully submitted, Sherry Peruzzi, Secretary

PRESIDENT, Gail Thompson
A number of goals have been reached this year, but only with the untiring efforts of EVERYONE. The Board
worked with consummate skill to implement the reorganization of our governance. We are now a truly
decentralized council based government. A huge thank you to our council trustees: Norm Hazzard, Religious
Education Council; Lauren Haywood, Program and Communication Council; Gabi Parks, Worship Council; and
Neal Fiorelli, Operations Council. Part way through the year it became apparent the workload for Operations
was too great and we split it into Administration/Operations under Neal and Finance under Howard Ruskie,
Treasurer. This did not require any by-law change. With the councils functioning so well, the Board, when
meeting as a whole, was able to focus on issues of policy, budget, and long range planning. For the second half
of the year, we have met as a whole alternating monthly with Executive Board only. The Executive Board
consists of President; Gene Berg, Vice President/President Elect; Sherry Peruzzi, Secretary; Howard Ruskie,
Treasurer and Frank Hazzard, Trustee for Long-Range Planning. This congregation has been served
extremely well by this dedicated, committed board of volunteers.
As volunteers, the Architectural Liaison Committee, co-chaired by Rosie Lijinski and Gene Berg, has created a
master plan for improving this building. They did so by meeting every week for a year, plus the extra time
needed to confer with contractors, and visits to many surrounding churches looking for both an architect and
ideas to incorporate. They have found a way for us to bring this plan to reality in stages so that we can enjoy
the results as we can afford them.
Volunteers are what have always made this congregation work. Our unsung heroes this year are Keith and
Ruth Smith and Betty Myers for the outstanding work they did with the Ministerial Satisfaction Survey. This
was not part of our anticipated program, but events took us there. From the results, we learned that,
although we desired strengthening of certain areas of Cindy's ministry, we did not have a mandate for a
change. Cindy has made her decision based on her own family needs and priorities, and we must respect that
choice. We shall reluctantly say goodbye to her in June with our affection and warm wishes for a new career.
We also learned from the survey that we as a congregation have a good deal of work ahead of us regarding
who we are, where we are now, where we wish to go and how we will relate to our ministers in the future.
We have made application for an interim minister, and tonight, you can confirm that call. A search committee
is ready to go to work upon that confirmation. Cindy has advised us to apply for a two-year term of interim as
we have much to accomplish as a congregation before we settle a new minister. I will share with you tonight
some of the areas in which an interim is trained to assist.
By asking for a two-year interim period, we also plan to continue with our building project. Tonight you will
be asked to approve the revised building plan and a capital fund drive. If approved, the fund drive is
scheduled in the fall and ground breaking in the spring of 2002. Both our work with the interim and the
building will take a great deal of energy and dedication, but by spreading them out over two years, we think
we can proceed successfully.
A bonus of the ministerial satisfaction survey was the fact that every one of us donates on average 7.5 hours a
month to serve the congregation. More than 1100 hours a month are given freely and with belief in this
community. It works. We are a home for those looking for support and assistance in the search for the truths
of life which give us purpose. We are making an impact on our community and our world. Our principles and
purposes serve us well. We can continue; we can do more. It will not always run smoothly, because we will
always be in a state of change. Try to embrace change, plan for it, and we can do anything we decide to do.
Thank you for letting me serve you.
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VICE PRESIDENT, Gene Berg
This was the most active and enjoyable year I have ever had with the UUCC. It was a pleasure to be so deeply
involved with the life of this community. My areas of deepest involvement follow.
Architectural Liaison Committee: Early in the year the ALC solicited the building dreams and
"desirements" of our members. We worked to understand and prioritize these, and present them to our
architect, Sean Mackey of Rubeling & Associates. Over several months a Master Plan was developed that we
feel can serve as a guide to expand the Owen Brown Interfaith Center to meet the growing needs of our
members for the next few decades. This Master Plan consists of several phases that can be developed at
whatever pace the congregation feels is appropriate, with each step making progress toward a well-thoughtout ultimate building design. Phase One includes an elevator, restrooms and offices on the upper level, and
classrooms and expanded entrance on the lower level. The ALC, which started out as a ad hoc UUCC
committee, was reassigned to OBIC in November. In March, contracts were made with (a) Rubeling &
Associates for architectural and mechanical and structural engineering schematic design services for the
proposed additions, and (b) with Daft McCuneWalker Inc for a building location survey and plan, topographic
survey, and a storm water management investigation. These efforts have the longest lead time; by getting
started now we support our most aggressive time schedule of a possible ground breaking in Spring 2002. If
that schedule slips, these efforts remain valid for a later ground breaking. During the year our architect, Sean
Mackey, represented OBIC well at several design reviews for proposed changes to the Owen Brown
Neighborhood Center. The current plan (as of 2 April) apparently makes no changes to UUCC parking.
Three Exec Committees: Under the guidance of chairman Richard Dean, the Executive Committees of the
UUCC, CUMC, and OBIC began meeting quarterly to deal with issues related to the joint operation of OBIC.
These issues include implementing the OBIC Audit of 2000, the coordination of OBIC policies, joint
developments, replacing the heat pumps, planning for future building additions and modifications, and
policies for equity sharing adjustments resulting from building expansions. Since the birth of OBIC in 1983,
these meetings are the most effective engagement of the UUCC and CUMC congregations in addressing OBIC
current and future needs.
OBIC Liaison to the UUCC Board of Directors: As liaison between these boards, I help communicate issues
and solutions, update building renovation / expansion plans, provide UUCC coordination and support for
OBIC initiatives, etc. OBIC
Workshops: Nine UUCC members attended a March 3 workshop on congregational health. This group is
motivated to carry the excellent ideas of this workshop to UUCC for consideration. These include: (a) taking
advantage of UUA and JPD resources such as developing a congregational handbook and making use of
available facilitators, (b) engaging visitors, new members, and all members more deeply in UUCC programs,
(c) supporting the values clarification, covenant, vision, and mission statement process, and (d) making the
transition from a "pastoral" to a "program" church wisely.
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PROGRAMING AND COMMUNICATION COUNCIL, Lauren Haywood, Trustee
When the Program and Communications Council was formed this year we took on the task of writing a
mission and vision statement. So far I think we’ve come a long way in accomplishing our Mission: “The
Program and Communications council seeks to promote faith into action by utilizing UU principles to increase
awareness and encourage participation in our programs and activities through both internal and external
communications.”
We aim to reach our congregation and the broader community through:
Adult Religious Education
Sunday Forums: Tom Fulda arranged a wide range of exciting forums which including:
·
John Baker on getting rid of fissionable material in Russia;
·
Cole Wiggins and John Holt on Jazz;
·
Liz Bobo and Shane Pendergrass on the Md General Assembly;
·
Roger McIntire on Parenting;
·
Tom Benjamin on Henry Purcell;
·
Forrest Church on his book "Lifecraft";
·
Helena Cobban on her book “The Moral Architecture of World Peace";
·
Larry Lewman and Virginia reading their poetry;
·
Carl Treff of the Chesapeake Bay Foundation on progress toward restoring the Bay;
·
Prof Louis Cantori of UMBC on the conflict in the Middle East; and
·
Carol Barry on Freedom of Religion.
Outreach and Social Service
Maria Fiorelli spearheaded our congregation’s part of a successful Adopt - A - Minefield campaign. In an
exciting joint effort with the UNA-USA, our GWA, and other UU congregations, a site in Afghanistan was
selected.
Geri Wiggins and her crew continue to provide casseroles and bag lunches for Beans and Bread. A special
thanks to all those who participate in this massive effort to feed the hungry, especially Barbara & Ray
Trimmer, Geri & Cole Wiggins, Ann & Tom Wing, Kathy & Doug Rose, Dennis Luck, the Devereaux family,
Peter & Pat Fort, Karen, Bill & Andrew Wallace and Cindy Snavely.
Many thanks to Robin Conway who continues to collect and make food bank donation to The HoCo Food
Bank on behalf of our congregation.
Thanks also to Harvey Zorbough who continues to organizes a yearly December dinner at the Florence Bain
Senior Center for NAMI.
And thanks to Cole Wiggins for his work with the Jerry Adams Foundation and also to Scott Ramsey for his
work with the Churches Concerned for the Homeless
Digital Divide at Dasher Green - Thanks to Cindy Parr and her team who share time, expertise, and old
computer hardware with Dasher Green Elementary School. The school is now able to offer a class that uses
computers to teach reading and writing skills. Cindy’s team also helps the school distribute older computers
to students who can use them at home and an additional plan to offer computer support and advice by phone
to the students is in the works.
Second Step anti-violence program: This exciting new program, chaired by Kathy Rose is an award
winning educational program that teaches children social skills - the most proven method for preventing
violence in our schools. Kathy tells us “We at UUCC can be proud of the financial support plus the volunteer
hours we have dedicated to Dasher Green Elementary School - the school in our congregation's community of
Owen Brown. This past week I have been observing the volunteers as they teach and I am encouraged by how
many children can, when asked, recall details taught in last week's lesson. I am thrilled when the children give
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examples of their efforts to try out Second Step problem solving skills outside of school. Are they immediately
successful? Are you when you try a new way of doing things? But they are trying!! - and that is the first step
toward Second Step. Rich Dean, Judy Devereaux, Phyllis Jovich, Bill Lehmuth, Nancy Lewman, Cindy Snavely
and Jim Wu have given their time, effort and enthusiasm to the children of Dasher Green every week since last
October and they will continue until June. Our children need help learning to get along with others and these
great people have taken on the challenge! Someone has to help our children and when we looked around, it
was us.” - Kathy Rose
The One World Coffeehouse: My mission at the coffeehouse is to bring multi-cultural entertainment into
the community and to strike a balance of cultural diversity in the music that we present here at UUCC. I’d like
to thank my crew: Sheri Spandau, Lary Lewman, Kathy and Alex Smith, Gabi, Roger and Micha Parks,
Anna Levin, Carol Crutchfield, Mary Whittle and her boys, Ann and Sarah Smith, Alex Cramer, Trish
Steinhilber and Dave Tittman plus all those wonderful people who have donated baked goods and several
others who have worked very hard to help us provide a safe, smoke and alcohol free venue for family
entertainment. A special thanks to: Sheri Spandau who has continued to be my confidant and guiding light in
strategizing and promoting this project, Lary Lewman for all his hard work with sound and lights and to my
husband Carlton for his all around help and diligent work in keeping the books. - Lauren Haywood
Project Cloverleaf: We continue our support for Project Cloverleaf in conjunction with the State Highway
Administration. Led by Burt Moore, members and friends of the congregation plant and maintain trees and
shrubs at highway interchanges in spring and fall.
Ecology Watch- This year the Ecology Watch group turned inward to take up the challenge of Voluntary
Simplicity. Starting in March this new ecologically aware group offered a six week course, led by Robin
Hessey, on the subject of Voluntary Simplicity. This class is based on the UUA’s Statement of Conscience,
“Responsible Consumption as a Moral Imperative”. So far twenty five people from the congregation have
joined this new group in hopes to gain support from one another and decrease their personal environmental
impact on the earth. On Earth Day, our Ecology group will set up a booth at the Howard County Conservancy.
Through the determined efforts of Trish Steinhilber, Lauren Haywood and Wolfger Schnider we’ll have
one children’s activity, an on-going viewing of the video “Affulunzia”, and inform passers by about the
Simplicity movement through discussion and a variety of written information.
Social Justice: -on Mother’s Day, Joel Aber will conduct a lay led service addressing important issues
surrounding the subject of the death penalty.
Denominational Affairs
Vicki Aber did a terrific job on coordinating the Chalice Lighters project for JPD. Thanks to Vicki, Lee
Summerville and Peggy Waller, our participation has increased from last year’s 16% to 30% for this year.
Vicki has been working hard to inform the congregation through announcements via newsletter and Keith’s
e-mail blast of upcoming events relative to GWA or JPD. She has also gathered responses on interfaith
activities of UUCC to forward to Al Carlson from GWA.
Unitarian Universalist Service Committee
Because of our active membership in the UUSC this year our congregation received the James Luther Adams
award from the Service committee. We conducted a special collection for the Whitney Young Urban Ministry
Fund as part of UUA’s journey towards wholeness program to improve diversity in our congregations. In
February we conducted a UUSC membership Sunday and on April 20th, the Program Council will hold its first
annual lasagna dinner, featuring entertainment by Cecelia Calloway and Alex Brown, to raise money for UUSC.
The purpose of this fund-raiser is to enlist new members as well as renew old memberships in this vitally
important organization. Jim Caldiero
Special Collections
This year special collections were held for:
·
UNICEF,
·
The Adopt a Mine Field Project,
·
UUSC Guest At Your Table,
·
The Ministers Discretionary Fund,
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·
·
·

Shepards Free Clinic,
Americas for Religious Liberty, and
The Whitney Young Urban Ministry Fund.

Membership
Membership is running smoothly due to the help of such competent volunteers as Robin and Bill Conway
who coordinate the greeters, Kathy Cook who makes up the guest packets, and Mark McCormack who
writes thank you notes to our new visitors. This year we have eighteen new members to be honored on April
14th at our New Member Potluck. I’ve also organized twelve Contact Cadets. The Cadets seek out new faces
and make them feel welcome. Inge Hyder has been a big help in writing up the biographies of new members.
Marjorie Seidman and Janet Dean continue to coordinate our Caring Committee. All in all, we have a well
oiled machine, I believe, and although we may not be growing by leaps and bounds, it is a steady growth of
about 5% since last year. Our membership is just under 300 and we have around 40 to 50 very active friends.
We are a vibrant, diverse, fun loving group who do a lot of good works and have a lot of fun. What more could
you ask? - Nancy Lewman
Fun and Fellowship
The Fun and Fellowship crew is running smoothly. They are in the process of produced six pot lucks this year,
each one a success. - Inge Hyder
Communications
The LINK, Publicity, and Advertising- In addition to the monthly LINK, I’ve made many inroads in order to
get the word out - by any means possible about UUCC. Our Baltimore Sun ad runs every week now. Press
releases on every event go out to many publications including the Sun, Howard Co. Times, Columbia Flyer,
and many other local smaller publications. We are now getting more feature stories published about our
activities due to increased contacts with local reporters. We have just started getting radio coverage tied into
the One World Coffeehouse. Sheri has designed a brochure for the visitors to the coffeehouse which tells them
a little about the church and its principals. Our hope is that this information might entice visitors to visit our
Sunday morning service.-Sheri Spandau
Thanks to Ken Board we can now view an electronic version of each link issue on the web, a few days after
publication.
Website, E-mail Messages, Legislative Watch
Website - Our website has registered over 1800 hits during the past year. The monthly average is
now edging up to 200 hits per month. New, more sophisticated, software now permits us to design
more attractive pages, so we will be redesigning some of the pages this year.
Events Messages to the Congregation - A description of all non-repetitive congregational events,
goes out every Wednesday evening by e-mail. Special messages are sent out whenever there is a
death in the congregation, with followup by the Caring Committee phone tree to those who do not
have access to e-mail. 76% of our membership now have access to e-mail.
Legislative Watch Committee - Messages on a variety of legislative or executive decision issues which
involve an ethical, religious or social justice issues were sent out during the past year. One more participant
was added to our Maryland Legislative Action Network, making a total of 22 participating congregations.Keith Smith
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WORSHIP COUNCIL, Gabriele L. Parks, Trustee
People


The members of the Worship Council during the 2000/2001 year were:
☺ Cindy Snavely (Minister, Staff Representative)
☺ Cathy Muller (RE-Director, Intergen Committee)
☺ Norm Hazzard (RE Committee Chair)
☺ Tom Benjamin (Music Director)
☺ Marjorie Seidman (Music Committee Chair)
☺ Kathy Smith (Intergen Committee Chair)
☺ Deb McLaughlin (Lay-Service Committee Chair)
☺ Cyndy Sims Parr (Secretary)
☺ Karen Nance (Volunteer Coordinator)
☺ Winifred Daisley (Aesthetician)



In September we welcomed the new chair for the music committee, Marjorie Seidman, who will be
attending meetings when Tom Benjamin is not available; and the new Volunteer Coordinator, Karen
Nance.
Norm Hazzard started attending Worship Council meetings in October; he is easing Cathy Muller’s
workload.
Winifred Daisley took over for Linda Lewis as aesthetician. She made a set of beautiful new altar
cloths in January.
Deb McLaughlin's term as chair of the Lay-led Committee is up in June. She is looking for a
replacement.




Charter





We started the year with a retreat where we designed the Charter for the new Worship Council. We
wrote a vision and a mission statement, as well as a covenant. A condensed version of it was
published in the LINK.
Recent reorganization of committees led to the Worship Council being responsible for greeters &
ushers, coffee & goodies. Kathy Wu continues to organize the ushers and greeters, for the rest of the
Sunday morning volunteers a rotation schedule was developed; this is now taken care of by the
volunteer coordinator.
The ministry committee is no longer part of the Worship Council. This committee oversees the
minister’s job performance, including her extensive duties beyond Sunday Morning worship.

Budget



Payments to guest speakers were discussed, and approved by the Worship Council.
We requested additional funds for the "Summer Pianist"/"Guest Pianists"; and for music supplies,
primarily due to the new children's choir.

Services

An OBIC-wide worship service was planned and took place on January 7 th, 2001, with five of the
seven OBIC congregations present.

It was decided to have only one service (at 9 a.m.) on the first Sunday in May, to give everybody a
chance to go to Baltimore to the Union Service; and to avoid the frustration of lay-service leaders
who present a service in an almost empty sanctuary.

We decided to hold the 2001 water communion on the first Sunday after Labor Day, as our
intergenerational ingathering service. RE and the Choir will officially start their seasons on the
second Sunday after Labor Day, when we resume having two services each Sunday.

Five intergenerational services were planned, and were very well received.

A Passover Seder was planned and organized.

On April 22 the Choir will offer its annual music service. A special Earth Day-related service is
planned for 9 a.m.
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Changes in the Order of Service










Candles of Joy and Concern: the service leader will remind candle-lighters to line up near the chalice
table. This will reduce time between candles
There will be no more applause after the introduction of guests/visitors. Instead the congregation
says "Welcome".
The musicians find applause in a worship service inappropriate and most people felt it interrupts up
the flow of service, so the congregation is asked to refrain from it.
There are no more spoken announcements. During the Offering, congregants are encouraged to read
the announcements included in the order of service. Exception: Members of the UUCC board may
submit announcements related to urgent congregational business to the minister, the Vice President
or the President. These can be read by the person in charge of that Sunday's service. This is on an
as-needed basis; we are not devoting time every Sunday to such announcements.
We have added a brief (minute-long) special reading that will come between the musical
interlude/offering and the choir anthem/special music. The readings, should be integrated with the
sermon topics. Their length can vary. They are the responsibility of each sermon presenter, who
may choose to ask somebody else to read or may read themselves.
Candles of Joy and Concern now precedes the Musical Interlude/Offering, so that it comes between
two musical elements of the service.
There will be no musical meditation after the sermon, unless we have a special musical guest.
Michael Adcock felt that it was inappropriate for him to perform individually after the sermon. This
means that he will be performing only one solo.

Miscellaneous



As of October the two special collections are now indicated on the service schedule. The Beans &
Bread special collection was moved from November to the spring.
We decided to replace the “Day of the Dead” service potlucks with an “Altar of the Dead” during the
service.

What we are currently working on:







Brainstorming on how to present services in the transition period, until the Interim Minister arrives.
One idea is to hold open discussions on the seven UU principles in lieu of regular Sunday sermons
Efforts to include YRUU in the work of the Worship Council.
Helping to revive the Rainbow Spirit; no-one seems to be willing to lead. Perhaps we should consider
co-op leading.
We brainstormed for a young adult service, modeled after the program described in the UU World
Aug/Sept issue. We would like to aim for two services in the next church year. We need someone in
or near that age group to take the lead, a congregant or a ministerial intern. It will involve musical
connections and might serve college students and YRUU graduates.
More outdoor services:(e.g. Pet blessings, Earth Day with Sufi dancing, Maypole, Summer Solstice,
Easter dawn).
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION Norman D. Hazzard, Trustee
The past year has been one of significant organizational change within the Board of Trustees as the Board
adapts itself to UUCC's emerging identity as a mid-size congregation. This restructuring of Board
responsibilities has shifted Adult Religious Education from the Religious Education (RE) Council to the
Program Council. All other RE responsibility, from nursery through high school, remains under the RE
Council, as they work closely with the Director of Religious Education (DRE).
As Trustee for RE, I have chaired the RE Council this year and have cooperated with the DRE in representing
RE matters on the Board of Trustees. The RE Council meets monthly, and its membership is as follows:
DRE: Cathy Muller
Chair/Trustee: Norm Hazzard
Secretary: Jane Wessely
Activities Chair: John Seibel
Curriculum Chair: Suzanne Henig
Social Action Chair: Brenda Wolf
Teacher Recognition Chair: Sylvia Hazzard
Each of these people has done an outstanding job in supporting the RE program this year, and I am pleased to
have had the pleasure of their company in that effort.
Respectfully submitted,
Norman D. Hazzard
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LONG-RANGE PLANNING, Frank Hazzard, Trustee
What a year this has been for the long-range planning trustee! I have to confess that during these past 12
months I have had to dedicate more time to staying abreast of the current affairs of the congregation than
planning for the future. Nonetheless, some planning has taken place, and we intend to do more before our
summer hiatus.
A year ago, at the conclusion of the UUCC annual meeting, I felt proud that the Long-Range Planning
Committee had hammered out what I then thought was a sound, albeit ambitious, 5-year plan, which would,
among other things, provide for substantial growth in terms of members and operating budget. The plan was
ratified by the congregation at last year’s annual meeting. Shortly thereafter, however, I started getting
feedback that the plan was neither realistic nor achievable. The criticism ranged from mild to harsh. A few
months later, Rev. Green came to us to help us estimate our capacity to raise funds for a building expansion.
A byproduct of that process was a disparaging review of our 5-year plan. More recently, Rev. Speck was
asked to help our congregation sort out its sentiments related to Cindy’s ministry, and he, too, said our plan
was not realistic. Given all of this negative feedback, I have to conclude that our long-range plan is
fundamentally flawed and has to be amended if it is going to reflect the will of the members.
Reverend Speck has offered to assist UUCC with some effective planning, and the Board of Trustees has taken
him up on that offer. According to Rev. Speck, the first step is to redraft our Vision, Mission and Covenant
statements. He will lead a workshop designed to accomplish this on June 2, 2001, at OBIC. The result of this
exercise will hopefully be three written documents that hopefully at least 75% of the congregation will accept
as our new Vision, Mission and Covenant statements. Using those documents as building blocks, we should
then be able to develop more popular long-range plans in the fall of 2001.
In spite of the 5-year plan debacle, some progress was made this year. The Board of Trustees adopted new
fundraising, donations and property loans policies to address anticipated issues related to a building
expansion and use of space.
In another action, the Board reorganized the responsibilities of the trustees so that all things financial are
placed under the purview of the treasurer. When canvass, budget and fundraising, etc., were overseen by the
operations trustee, much communication was required with the treasurer. Now those functions report
directly to the Treasurer, which is a more efficient arrangement. This set-up allows the operations trustee to
focus on the many non-financial things at issue, including space & property, information systems/Website,
procurement/purchasing, liaison to other entities, personnel, etc.
I would like to thank the many people who assisted me with my work this year, with special thanks to my
fellow Board of Trustees members, the Architectural Liaison Committee, The Building Fund Drive Committee
and the very capable UUCC staff.
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MINISTER’S ANNUAL REPORT, Rev. Cynthia Snavely
The Rev. A. Powell Davies, Unitarian Universalist minister, wrote, “Let me tell you why I come to church. I
come to church – and would whether I was a preacher or not –because I fall below my own standards and need
to be constantly brought back to them.
“It is not enough that I should think about the world and its problems at the level of a newspaper report or a
magazine discussion. It could too soon become too low a level. I must have my conscience sharpened until it
goads me to the most thorough and responsible thinking of which I am capable. I must feel again the love I owe
my fellow men and women. I must not only hear about it but feel it. In church, I do…….
“We meet each other as friends and neighbors anywhere and everywhere, but we seldom do so in the
consciousness of our souls’ deepest yearnings. But in church we do -- in a way that is intrusive, yet leaves us
knowing that we all have he same yearning, the same spiritual need of assurance and faith and hope. We are
brought together at the highest level possible. We are not merely an audience. We are a congregation.”
This year has had two, sometimes overwhelming focuses, 1) the building and 2) the minister. Both building
and minister need to be considered in the context of how they inhibit or support the ministry of the
congregation.
UUCC has made a decision to stay in an interfaith center and to stay in Owen Brown. Those decisions show a
desire to minister, not just alone, but also with others of different faiths and a desire to be a part of a
Columbia village. Figuring out how we minister with others of different faiths and how we minister to the
community of Owen Brown are on-going processes, but the decision to remain here commits us to those
processes.
Building and renovation should be considered by looking at what the ministries need and what the
congregation can afford. The building should not be thought of as a mansion for the spirit but as an office or
factory for the spirit. UUCC is not a shrine but a congregational home. We don’t just visit here on pilgrimage.
We live here. It is the enabling of the work to be done by the congregation that is important in building
commitments.
The minister does not single-handedly create, sustain or destroy the ministries of a congregation. The
minister is a leader, guide and helper working in collaboration with the members and friends of the
congregation. He or she shares his or her sense of calling and vision with the congregation as the
congregation shares their sense of calling and vision with the minister with whom they work. Davies was
talking about this shared ministry when he said, “It is not enough that I should think about the world and its
problems at the level of a newspaper report or a magazine discussion. It could too soon become too low a level. I
must have my conscience sharpened until it goads me to the most thorough and responsible thinking of which I
am capable. I must feel again the love I owe my fellow men and women. I must not only hear about it but feel it.
In church, I do…
“We meet each other as friends and neighbors anywhere and everywhere, but we seldom do so in the
consciousness of our souls’ deepest yearnings. But in church we do -- in a way that is intrusive, yet leaves us
knowing that we all have the same yearning, the same spiritual need of assurance and faith and hope. We are
brought together at the highest level possible. We are not merely an audience. We are a congregation.”
Only when a religious community knows itself, not as audience, but as congregation will it be able to know
what it needs in a building or in a minister. We need to know who we are and why we are here before we can
know how we can minister and what we need to do so.

Cindy Snavely, Minister
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION, Cathy Muller, DRE
During 2000/2001 our registration was at around 120 students. Due to a lack of students and resources at
11:00, most of the classes were held at 9:00 a.m. only. There were 43 teachers and youth advisors. Classes
were held for Preschool and K-1 at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. and grades two through seventh grade were at 9:00
only. Nevertheless, classes were successful with generally high attendance and we welcomed eight new
families into the program this year. The LREDA grant enabled the DRE to work full-time. The result of this
was greatly increased support for the teachers in preparing for classes. It has been so successful that most of
the teachers for next year have already volunteered.
Additional teachers volunteered for the January special curriculum based on the Second Step Program to help
children make their way through the world in a cooperative way to avoid conflict situations.
The nursery was a busy place again this year under the watchful eye of our terrific Child Care Coordinator,
Lisa Stearns and her trusty sidekick, Nathan.
While our teachers are the heart and soul of the Religious Education Program, there are a few people I would
like to mention here that do a fantastic job “behind the scenes” and contribute mightily to not only a dynamic
R.E. program but to the health of the entire congregation. Our Board Trustee/R.E. Council Chair, Norm
Hazzard, has kept us on track and inspired us with is quiet, steady leadership. Norm’s wife, Sylvia, has taken
on the new council position of Chair of Teacher Support and Appreciation. She had the wonderful brainstorm
of recognizing the teachers during coffee hour and will be coordinating the end of year picnic. Jane Wessely,
our council secretary, is completing her term as secretary after serving as R.E. Council Chair for two years.
Thank you Jane for all you’ve done on the Council. You’ve been a great asset.
Brenda Wolf was new to the council this year as Social Action Chair. She accomplished a tremendous
amount this year including coordinating the Voices for Children Project, the Barnes & Noble Gift wrap project,
UNICEF and Guest At Your Table collections and coordinating class efforts to make casseroles for Beans &
Bread. Brenda is working with an impressive committee including Karen Nance, Wendy Holbrook, Dawn
Henninger, Suzanne Henig, Barbara Myers, Jeri Wiggins and Sue Lorentz. Thanks to all for your efforts.
Fortunately, Brenda will be continuing for another year as R.E. Social Action Chair.
Suzanne Henig was in charge of curriculum this year and had a marvelous idea for our Curriculum Fair. We
have nearly all of our morning teachers signed up already and Suzanne has agreed to take another two year
term as Curriculum Chair after this smashing success.
Our great parties this year were all coordinated by John Seibel, the Activities Chair and his energetic team;
Karen Nance, Ann Smith, Candice Tritch and Karen Wallace. We started the year with activities for the
kids at the Ingathering pancake breakfast, moved on to the Halloween Party, then the Holiday Party and
Santa’s Secret Shop, the Valentine’s Day Dance which was a real blast, and, finally, John is coordinating the
activities for the kids during the Teacher Appreciation Picnic on May 20.
We have an exciting addition to our program and staff. Judah Adashi, our Youth Choir Director began
working with the youth choir in October and has done a marvelous job. Their first performance was on
Christmas Eve and they performed again for the Fellowship Dinner and at the service on March 25. The
improvement was remarkable. I’m so pleased and proud to have Judah on our staff.
On a professional note, I have been serving on the board of LREDA, the Liberal Religious Educators Association
as Treasurer. This is a three year term and I will continue till June 2002. I am also on the 21 st Century Fund
Committee for LREDA to develop guidelines for use of the Endowment Fund.
Thanks to the many members of this congregation for its unfailing support of religious education. The teachers
were so dedicated and caring this year and brought such enthusiasm to our program. All the parents were
available to help in the classrooms or the nursery and the board has been sensitive to including the concerns of
religious education in their decision making process. Thank you.
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MUSIC PROGRAM REPORT, Tom Benjamin, Music Director
The Music Program has an unusually busy and varied season. Here are some of the highlights:
We are very excited that the Children’s choir program is now up and running, under the able direction of
Judah Adashi; there are two choirs, divided by ages, who have sung in two services and at the Fellowship
Dinner. The choral sound and musicianship of these groups are beginning to develop and should continue to
improve steadily; above all, the children are being exposed to the experience of singing together in a
disciplined way.
Tom attended the UUMN national conference last summer at San Diego, and as usual taught the composers’
workshop, conducted and played clarinet. The theme of the conference was Choral Music from Latin America,
and from these sessions and ones on jazz choral music, he brought back some wonderful new Afro-Cuban and
South/Central American music, and some great jazz choral arrangements, which we sang this year, with jazz
combo and Latin drumming accompaniment. We also sang some new African choral songs, with drummers,
and some Israeli folk music. We are greatly enjoying learning these new multi-cultural repertoires.
The choir sang as usual at the Union Service in Baltimore, in May.
Tom wrote, as he always does, some new responses and introits for the choir and congregation, as well as
commissioned anthems for UU churches around the country. We will be teaching some of the new responses
to the congregation over the next year. Tom Monroe also wrote some fine new pieces for us, which we
performed, as well as Steve Atlas’s charming Christmas song.
The Music Committee, ably lead by Marjorie Seidman, met periodically to plan events and to guide and
support the music staff.
The Music Service, in April, featured the glorious music of Henry Purcell, with the UUCC Community Chorus
and soloists and the Ad Hoc Chamber Orchestra. As always these folks rehearse and perform for us without
fee.
The UUCC Concert Series sponsored two recitals this year, last fall’s duo recital by Byron Jones and Michael
Adcock, and a recital this spring by Nancy Roldan. Many people worked hard on these programs, and we are
grateful to them and to our Patrons and the UUCC congregation for your support of the series, which makes a
good deal of money for the general fund, and makes UUCC even more visible in the community. Michael
continues to be a joy forever, and a delight to work with and listen to!
Many talented and generous musicians in the congregation and community contributed their talents to our
services, including Tom Monroe, Bob Harris, Karen Hamming, Cathy Read, Dale Neiburg (and his fine recorder
group)and many others; the Becks, Kathy Smith and Phyllis Jovich contribute greatly to the musical portion of
our services and other events: we could not do it without you, and without the hard-working and fun-loving
UUCC Choir- Blessed Be!
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ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT, Krista Feezel, Administrator
COMPUTER

We purchased two new computers and 3 monitors in May ‘00. The DRE’s computer was replaced by the
office computer. The minister & administrative office received the new systems. Our next major purchase
will be a new office printer, hopefully this September.
DATABASE
Jay Sheppard offered to come in and take a look at our current database & see if he could help transfer data
from our current system, ACS, to a new system we wanted to try, Membership Plus. We were advised that the
best way to do it was to have the two systems up & running so we could gradually move from one program to
the other. We couldn’t do this because the software wouldn’t allow us to have both on the machine at the
same time. Jay said he could probably help if we wanted to create a new database in FoxPro (his specialty),
however, maintenance would be an issue. We would have to rely on him to maintain the database. With a
new job and new baby, he wasn’t sure this would be feasible. In the meantime our Bookkeeper, Stephanie
Cherry, has converted the bookkeeping side to Quickbooks and still uses the ACS for contributions. I continue
to use ACS for the People Management & have been encouraged by their most recent set of updates. I am
reluctant to transfer, partly because I have found this software to be very versatile and also because I am not
a database expert & feel the change over should be overseen by someone more experience.
DIRECTORY
The picture directory was coordinated by Nan Krueger and was distributed in January. She was aided
by Bert Moore and Norm & Sylvia Hazzard. Thank you all for all the hours put into a wonderful
directory.
COMMITTEES
Fielded canvass/pledge related questions, including stock transfers. Worked with membership committee,
preparing brochures for display & visitor packets. Prepared membership lists to various committees. The
need for a full time Administrator is clearly evident when working with the varied number of committees.
There continues to be a need for facilitation & coordination among the various activities. Scheduling
problems and miscommunications have been reduced by working more closely with OBIC and routinely
reviewing their official calendar. However, having a staff member available to help coordinate events, as a
focal person, could prove very helpful.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Bobbi Koons continues to work on Sunday mornings and comes in on Thursdays for staff meetings &
to help prepare for Sunday. She is responsible for running off the Sunday Order of Service and
Bulletin. She also fills in when I’m on vacation, or away for family obligations.
VOLUNTEERS
Doug Rose has continued to run off the Link for most of the year, with help from Doug & Sherri Spandau.
Sherri remains editor of the Link and has taken over the task of outsourcing the copying of the Link,
beginning 4/01. Sherri calculated that it is cheaper & easier to have Staples copy & collate, rather than
overtax our machine. Her suggestion is to let our copier contract expire and then purchase our own machine
and service contract. Gene & John Somers have continued to organize and volunteer for the assembly of the
LINK every month, as well as get it off to the post office. Kathy Cooke continues to assemble the welcome
packets and let me know when we need to procure more brochures. We are in search of office volunteers to
help with photocopying and possible the production of the order of service. We are especially in need of
volunteers for this summer, during the month of August, to produce the Order of Service.
DAILY
Daily jobs include answering phone, taking messages, checking & responding to emails, fielding inquiries,
sort, disburse and answer mail, maintaining off supplies, reviewing invoices & mailing weekly checks,
preparing Sunday Order of Service & Bulletin. Any down time is taken up by attempting to sort out the files.
There is still a need to update procedures manual. I hope to make this task a priority, as I may be reigning if
we move overseas within the next 6 months.
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT
UUCC Board Candidates
The Nominating Committee is pleased to submit the following candidates for the
UUCC 2001-2003 Board. Nominations may also be submitted from the floor.
VP / President elect - Martha Fulda
Secretary - Lisa Gibson
Treasurer - Howard Ruskie*
Trustee for Programs and Communications - Kathy Smith
Trustee for Long Term Planning - Sherry Peruzzi**
* continuation for a second term
** serving a second term in another capacity, currently secretary
Those continuing the second year of their two year term are:
President - Gene Berg
Trustee for Operations - OPEN AT PRESSTIME - Neal Fiorelli recently resigned for personal reasons
Trustee for Religious Education - Norm Hazzard
Trustee for Worship - Gabi Parks
The new board, as elected at the annual meeting, will be seated July 1, 2001
Nominating Committee Candidates for 2001-2002
Georgina Harding
Dennis Luck
Lee Summerville
Gail Thompson
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UUCC BOARD ROSTER 2000/2001
OFFICERS
PRESIDENT Gail Thompson
VICE PRES.

Gene Berg

TREASURER Howard Ruskie
thetaxstore@compuserve.com

(h)301-854-0575

gailmthom@aol.com

(h)410-992-7924
(w)301-688-3175
(h)301-490-2922

gaberg@ieee.org

SECRETARY Sherry Peruzzi
bookworms@home.com
STAFF
MINISTER

Cindy Snavely

(h)410-997-5692

(h)410-997-4547

RE DIRECTOR Cathy Muller (h)410-381-7528

CynSnavely@aol.com
uucc@erols.com

MUSIC DIR.

Tom Benjamin

(h)410-750-2709

tben@peabody.jhu.edu

ADMINIST.

Krista Feezel

(w)410-381-0097

uucc@erols.com

TRUSTEES
OPERATIONS Neal Fiorelli

(h)410-750-1494

nfiorelli@home.com

WORSHIP

(h)410-788-4618

grparks@erols.com

Gabi Parks

REL. ED.
Norm Hazzard
normhazzard@yahoo.com
PROG.&COMM. Lauren Haywood
PLANNING
UUCC OFFICE

(h)410-531-6098
(h)410-964-0825

Frank Hazzard

(h)410-531-6394

haylar2@home.com
Engine58@aol.com

(w)410-381-0097
uucc@erols.com
(fax)410-381-6537
www.erols.com/uucc

OBIC OFFICE Chris Christiansen,Mgr

(w)410-381-2000
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UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CONGREGATION OF COLUMBIA
2001/2000 BUDGET
INCOME
Pledge
Donation
Loose Offering
Canvass & Offering
Adult RE Fees
Children's RE Fees
RE Fees Other
RE Fees
Music Income
Concert Revenues
Concert Expense
Music Income
Auction Revenue
Auction Expense
Garage Sale Revenue
Coffeehouse Income
Fundraisers
OBIC Lawn Maintenance
Interest Rec'd - Operating
Salary Grant Income
Reimbursement from building fund
Misc. Income
Total Income on Budget

Actuals
1999-00

Budget
2000/2001

Budget
2001/2002

Budget
Actuals
%change % change

210,237

208,517
4,500
3,000
216,017

200,000
4,500
3,800
208,300

-4.1%
0.0%
26.7%
-3.6%

50
3,500

5,904

50
3,500
15
3,565

3,550

0.0%
0.0%
-100.0%
-0.4%

1,875

2,600
(1,400)
1,200

2,600
(1,400)
1,200

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

18,000
(1,200)
3,000

18,000
(1,200)
3,000
300
20,100

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
-28.6%
384.6%

24,257

19,800
3,200
200
7,000

1.5%

845

10,400

3,200
200
5,000
42,000
50,400

243,118

250,982

283,550

13.0%

2,000
2,000
1,500
250
100
105
525
1,000
2,000
12,000
0
1,000

2,000
2,000
1,500
250
100
105
400
1,000
2,000
-

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
-23.8%
0.0%
0.0%
-100.0%

2,500
2,000

2,500
2,000
-

EXPENSES
Operational
Office Supplies
Duplicating
Postage
Mileage
Bank Fees
Bd. Of Trustees Exp
Prof Devel Board
Insurance
Finance & Canvass
Transfer to Building Fund
Operations Contingency
Building Fund Drive
Equip/Soft/Maint
Telephone
Long Range Planning Expenses
Misc. Admin. Expenses

-
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-100.0% to come from the building
fund
0.0%
0.0%
Requested $100 unable
to fund
Requested $100 unable
to fund
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2001/2000 BUDGET
OBIC Assessment
UUA Assessment
GWA Assessment
JPD Assessment
Gen Assembly Attend
Operational
Meeting Conference
Arts & Crafts
YRUU
Quest
Curriculum Materials
Adult RE Prog
RE Children's Program
Audio Visuals
Refreshments
Asministrative
Teacher Training
Adult RE Aerobics
RE Council

Actuals
1999-00

Budget
Budget
Budget
2000/2001
2001/2002
%change
31,264
34,520
10%
10,955
12,848
17%
542
584
8%
3,794
3,796
0%
200
200
0%
76,128
73,735
65,803
-10.8%
800
300
100
100
900
1000
0
450
600
300
600
0
5150

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

5,131

800
300
100
100
900
1000
0
450
600
300
600
0
5150

3,235

1000
1000
1000
500
1000
1700
6200

1000
1000
1000
500
1000
1700
6200

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

27,210

300
200
200
200
200
400
75
100
200
2500
1500
100
1500
50
50
700
600
500
600
500
3700
0
200
14375

300
200
200
200
200
400
75
100
200
2500
1500
0
1500
0
0
700
700
500
0
500
2500
0
200
12475

Salary Minister

35,397

26,548

FB - Minister

11,700

8,775

Guest Speakers
Guest Minister
Guest Musicians
Worship Supplies
Sheet Music
Music Maintenance
Worship Total
Coffee Hour Supplies
Congregational Dinners
Congregational Spec Event
Volunteer Membership
Membership Expense
Directory Production
Directory Postage
Rainbow Spirit
Caring Committee
Link Production
Link Postage
Treemendous Md
Beans & Bread
Cross Cultural Outreach
Tutorial/Photo
UUSC Donation
Minister Discretion Exp
Other Programs - Misc
Signing
Social Justice
Publicity & Advertising
PR Postage
Congregational Pamphlets
Program & Communications
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Actuals
% change
based on 292 members
based on 292 members
based on 292 members

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
-100.0% not used last year
0.0%
-100.0% not used last year
-100.0% not used last year
0.0%
16.7%
0.0%
-100.0%
0.0%
-32.4%
0.0%
-13.2% moved assessments into
operations
-25.0% 9 months salary
severance package
-25.0%
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2001/2000 BUDGET
Housing - Minister
Package
Prof Exp. Minister
Total Minister

Actuals
1999-00

Budget
Budget
Budget
Actuals
2000/2001
2001/2002
%change % change
14,400
10,800
-25.0%
61,497
46,123
-25.0%
3,000
- -100.0%
64,497
46,123
-28.5%

Salary Interim Minister
FB - Minister
Housing - Minister
Package
Prof Exp. Minister
Moving Expenses
Total Minister

36,460
9,536
14,400
60,396
1,500
4,450
66,346

Salary - Admin
FB - Admin
FICA Admin
Package
Prof Exp - Admin
Total Admin

10,000
1,200
857
12,057
600
12,657

10,300
1,236
883
12,419
600
13,019

Salary - DRE

30,600

34,000

FB - DRE

5,900

8,500

FICA DRE

1,800

2,601

600
38,900

600
45,701

Youth Director Music
FICA
Total Youth Director Music

1,800
138
1,938

1,800
138
1,938

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Salary Bookkeeper
FICA Bookkeeper
FB Bookkeeper
Total Bookkeeper

6,063
464
600
7,127

6,245
478
618
7,341

3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%

10,745
810
525
12,080

11,067
847
525
12,439

3.0%
4.5%
0.0%
3.0%

6,245

6,745

478

516

Total Pianist

6,723

7,261

Salary - Nursery
FICA - Nursery
Nursery Casual Labor
Total Nursery

2,000
150
200
2350

1,500
115
300
1,915

-25.0%
-23.5%
50.0%
-18.5%

625
40
665

0
0
0

-100.0%
-100.0%
-100.0%

Prof Exp - DRE
Total DRE

Salary Music Dir.
FICA - Music Dir
Prof Exp - Music Dir
Total Music Director
Salary Pianist
FICA Pianist

Salary - Summer Pianist
ER FICA - Sum Pianist
Total Pianist
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3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
0.0%
2.9%
11.1% With grant moving from
3/4 to full time
44.1% Error in FB for DRE last
year
44.5% Error in FICA previous
year
0.0%
17.5%

8.0% previous years's increase
5% (left out of budget)
7.9% plus current year's
increase 3%
8.0%
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2001/2000 BUDGET

FICA - Admin Asst
Total Admin Asst
Total Personnel

Budget
Budget
Budget
Actuals
2000/2001
2001/2002
%change % change
4,000
4,120
3.0% Not needed if full time
admin
280
288
3.0%
4,280
4,408
3.0%
132,111
151,216
206,489
36.6%

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

243,815

250,676

296,117

(697)

306

(12,567)

Salary - Admin Asst

Net Income

Actuals
1999-00
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18.1%
This deficit is 4% of the
income of $283,550

